ENJOY THE MOST BEAUTIFUL TULIPS IN THE WORLD DURING THE MAGIC OF SPRING! CELEBRATING THEIR 83RD YEAR!

SEND IN RESERVATION APPLICATION with $50 DEPOSIT PER PERSON and $50 COUPON for up to 4 people by APRIL 3, 2018 or before.

DETACH AND RETURN TO: MOOSTASH JOE TOURS, PO Box 969, Fremont, NE 68026-0969, 402-721-7944  •  Fax: 402-721-7940  •  Email: mail@mjtours.com

Enclosed is my check for _______________ ($50/person), payable to MOOSTASH JOE TOURS

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE: www.mjtours.com

PELLA TULIP FESTIVAL TOUR INCLUDES...

• Round trip transportation by deluxe motor coach (with restroom and video)
• 2 nights excellent accommodations
• 5 delicious meals (2 breakfasts, 2 noon, 1 evening)
• Noon meal in PELLA
• PELLA STAGE & STREET PERFORMANCES (reserved seats)
• Shop the one-of-a-kind DOWNTOWN PELLA COMMUNITY
• GUIDED TOUR OF HISTORICAL KALONA – largest Amish community west of the Mississippi

PELLA...

You may think most Midwestern towns are pretty much alike, but just wait until you see Pella! It's a community of charm and character. Antiques and unusual imports make visiting Pella almost like a quick trip to Holland.

PELLA TULIP FESTIVAL TOUR INCLUDES...

• BOUNTIFUL COUNTRY AMISH EVENING FEAST (family-style)
• Visit and explore IOWA'S FAMOUS AMANA COLONIES
• Entertainment on bus, plus delicious rolls en route
• Professionally escorted, including baggage handling

NOTE: Departure & Return Times will be given to you with your final billing • FREE PARKING AT ALL PICK-UP POINTS!

SEND IN RESERVATION APPLICATION with $50 DEPOSIT PER PERSON and $50 COUPON for up to 4 people by APRIL 3, 2018 or before.

NOTE: All Tours sell out fast. We recommend you send in your deposit ON OR BEFORE APRIL 3, 2018 FIRST COME FIRST SERVE!

“FULL REFUND” IF YOU CANCEL. We understand that UNFORESEEN CIRCUMSTANCES may arise. “NO SHOWS” will not be refunded.

MOOSTASH JOE TOURS RESPONSIBILITY: Moostash Joe Tours acts as agent for the passenger and other tour companies it represents. The above companies accept no responsibility for any loss, injury, or damage in respect to any person or property however caused. Moostash Joe Tours reserves the right to accept or refuse any tour or circumstances demand it. The above company also reserves the right to vary any itineraries or substitute facilities of equal or better value, if deemed necessary, and reserves the right to retain or decline membership to any person in this tour either before or during the trip. Application for reservation on a tour indicates full acceptance of the foregoing conditions.

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE: www.mjtours.com

SEE ANOTHER TOUR ON BACK